
The Toreador's Boys Due to their hard work
Basketball team has had and dedication, the To
a long season filled with readors came together to
successes and difficulties demolish three teams this
that made them better all season.
around. With the drive and As we say goodbye to a
energy of the players and handful oftalented seniors,
the lessons of Coach Dan- we are excited to welcome
ner, each person involved in a group of new and
with the team learned some- capable athletes to step up
thing new about themselves for the next season to come.
throughout the time they
spent together.

Above: Varsity boys huddled and
planning a victory.

TopRight:SophomoreAshton Clemons
jumping for a tip off.

Bottom Right: Sophomore Jacob
Johnson with the ball.

Freshmen boys and Coach
DeJong discussing game
plans.

Christopher Kelly,senior,
blocking the opponent
to get the ball back for
Boone.

Jonathan Mack, senior, jumping up
to block the shooter.



AUSTIN DAHL
SENIOR
"We had fun as a team
but we didn't really
have the best season
ever."

JONATHAN MACK
SENIOR
"It wasn't the greatest
season ever but we still
had fun. We still tried to
have a good time."

BRETKINNE
SE lOR
"Not too many people
go out for basketball so
we become a close grou p
of guys. It's fun to spend
time with them inside and
outside of practice. "
BRANDON ELSNER
JUNIOR
"I'm thankful that I got to
play with those guys and
to be able to play on and
off season to get better for
next year. We're all going
to miss the seniors."

SABlNHICKS
JUNIOR
"It was pretty fun, we
progressed a lot over the
season even though ou r
record didn't show it.
Weplay well as a team."

JACOB JOHNSON
SOPHOMORE
"It was a tough year but
it was great to be around
the seniors and learn
from them."

ASHTON CLEMONS
SOPHOMORE
"Our record didn't show
how good we really
were, but I still had fun
and I'm really glad I got
toplaywith the seniors."

Logan Losh,senior, shooting
a basket around the block,

Junior Varsity huddled up
and ready to win the game.

dressing up and cheering for the
e theme this night was Hawaiian



The girls this year for Boone
Basketball had to start over
from the beginning. They
got a new basketball coach
who pushed them hard. Even
though their sesason didnt go
the way they wanted to, the
crowd and coaches from oth
ers teams could tell that this
year was very fun and they
had agreat time learning about
their teammates and what they
were capable of. The players
learned that to get to where

Above
The girls team up to talk about a play
through the game against Carroll.
Boone played tough throughout this
whole game and it showed with the
final score of the game with the girls
winning 47 to 46.

• Sophomore Mariah
McPartland passing the
ball down low to a post.
"It was a great season
of growth and learning"
-McPartland

things need to be, playing as
a team is really important and
getting along brings the team
closer on and off the court. As
the season ended the girlswent
6and 16ending the seasonwith
a loss to Ballard. This season
was filled with learning and
improvement tomake the next
step towards the future.

Right
Boone girls teaming up before the game
to pump themselves up to beat their
other opponent

•
• Junior Sierra Leeds calling

out a play and throwing the
ball in.
"It was fun being around
each other and getting to
know everyone" -Leeds •

The BooneToreadors team up in a line for the National
Anthem before the game starts.



COACH MARK
HEINS
"This season went
well, itwas fun getting
to watch what each
playerwascapableof."

TASHAFAULK ER
Senior
"No excuses, to get to
where you want tobe
you have to try your
hardest"

BAILEY
HILSABECK
Senior
'My favoritememory is
justbeingwithmyfiiends
andmessingaround."

JILLlAN HANSEN
Senior
"My favorite part of
the season was the
Perry game, because
I played a lot."

TAYLORJOHNSON
Junior
'My favoritepart about
theseasoniswhenTasha
wouJdmessaroundand
do cartwheels."

SIERRA LEEDS
Junior
"Myfavori tememory
is when he made
Taylor and Bridget
had to run laps."

MORGAN MCKIM
Junior
"Winning the Carroll
game was the most
memorable game,
we played together."

•
• Senior Bailey Hilsabeck

gaurds aplayerfrom ADM.
• The BooneToreadorsguard

the ADM Tigers on an out
of bounds play.a Leeds, and sophomore Mariah McPartland, line

rebound for a free throw.

•



"Loud, Proud, and Firing up the Crowd"

Above: Boys Varsity Cheerleaders doing a cheer.

Right: Junior Madilyn Snyder cheering at a home basketball
game .

Winter cheerleading
consisted of cheering on
the basketball teams and
wrestling teams.
These girls worked af

ter school for a hour and
a half learning old cheers
that have been in the
Boone system. They also
came up with new cheers
for this year to keep the
crowd on their toes and

• Juniors Madilyn Snyder
and Elizabeth Sterenberg,
sophomore Michaela
Robertson, Junior Gabrielle
Woods, and sophomore
Linsey Schminke.

making it more exciting.
Overall the cheerlead

ers have the same role as
to cheer the players on for
a passion they choose to
be apart of. Cheerleaders
do this because it is a sport
the have a passion for as
well.

I I

• Freshmen Kennedey Bass,
Erin Kinne, Payton Lyons,
and ClaireMoline. Wrestling Cheerleaders, Junior Talynn Gri

sophomores Kelcie Smith, and Paige Dighton,
junior Allison Anderson.• •



LINSEYSCHMINKE
Sophomore
"Cheeringleading
was fun especially
when we got to
participate in the
theme nights."
ELIZABETH
STERENBERG
Junior
"Itwasfun to cheer to
the crowd withall the
close games!"

KENNEDY BASS
Freshman
"We were a squad
that always worked
together and it was a
season full oflaughter
and bonding. rr

PAIGE DIGHTON
Sophomore
"Saturday meets
were so fun! It really
made us feel like a
family!"

MARY HEILLER
Junior
"1 really enjoyed
cheering for the girls
this year! It was a
great experience!"

HAIDENJENNINGS
Sophomore
" Cheering for
wreslting was really
exciting and I made
many memories."

ERr KI NE
Freshman
"Cheering the boys
on my classmates was
really fun and also the
bond with the girls"

•
• Juniors Mary Heiller,

Hannah Rohde,andGabrielle
Woods, and sophomores
Kilyley Patrick andMichaela
Robertson.

Boi -d, Elizabeth Sterenberg, and
and sophomore LinseySchminke.
tbaU theme was Hawaiian out

""""""""""ers participated in it as well. •
• Michaela Robertson is

pictured as theflyer in the
photo above.



The Boone Boys Swim Team
had another strong year in the
pool. With the new, young coach,
the boys were excited to see
how Chris Mann would change
things up for the '12-'13 season.
The boys had more practices in
the morning along with after
school practice which proved
a key role in the boys' success
this year. The team made it to
the state meet. The swimmers
think it's safe to say that the new
young coach is here to stay.

The boys won nearly all of
their 3A meets and got 15th
at the Iowa High School Boys
State Swim Meet. "Chris was a
cool coach," said senior, Nicolas
Stumbo who did swimming for
the first time this year, "It was
pretty cool watching times drop
as the year went on." Stumbo
and the rest of the seniors en
joyed their last year of swim
ming ending with a good record
and leaving with a new coach
with good intentions.

Above: Part of the team waiting to
swim their races. Some are serious
while some are just happy to be there.

• GregoryHamilton, senior,
swimming the butterfly.
"The butterfly is one of my
better races." -Hamilton

Right: Gregory Hamilton senior,
getting ready for his race. He swam
the butterfly.
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• Blaine Phillips senior,
waiting to swim.

•
Individuals of the team receiving awards. "Through
season everyone got some award." Benjamin Boesen

•



MAX MCCUBBIN
Senior
"It was really fun. We
made it to state with
the same record as
last year."
GREGORYHAMlL1ON
Senior
"At the start of the
season we didn't
know how it would
go. We finished with
a 22-10-1 record."

NICOLAS STUMBO
Senior
"It went well, times
dropped all season.
We sent a lot of kids
to state."

EDIK LESTER
Junior
"It was fun."

MASONHARTIWIG
Junior
"1 think we did really
good this year. We
sent a lot of people
to state."

ZACHARIAH
MARTIN
Sophomore
"Ifeltlikeitwentreally
well this year and our
hardwork paid off."
BENJAMINBOESEN
Sophomore
"It was a lot of fun.
[I] Hope its better
next year."

- :.neering on one of their teammates. "We were
all our swimmers," Max McCubbin, senior.

• Senior Gregory Hamilton
and Zachariah Martin
junior, swimming their 400
medley relay.

• Zachariah Martin junior,
makes a splash. He was the
secondlegin the400medley.

• •



g on one of their teammates. "We were
wimmers," Max McCubbin, senior.

• Senior Gregory Hamilton
and Zachariah Martin
junior, swimming their 400
medley relay.

• Zachariah Martin junior,
makes a splash. He was the
secondlegin the400medley.

•

MAX MCCUBBIN
Senior
"It was really fun. We
made it to state with
the same record as
last year."
aEGOR'YHAM[ION
Senior
"At the start of the
season we didn't
know how it would
go. We finished with
a 22-10-1 record."

NICOLAS STUMBO
Senior
"It went well, times
dropped all season.
We sent a lot of kids
to state."

EDIKLESTER
Junior
"It was fun."

ZACHARIAH
MARTIN
Sophomore
"Ifeltlikeitwentreally
well this year and our
hardwork paid off."
BENJAMINBOESE
Sophomore
"It was a lot of fun.
[I] Hope its better
next year."

MASONHARTIWIG
Junior
"I think we did really
good this year. We
sent a lot of people
to state."

•



"No Regrets"

This years wrestling team
broke records as a team and
individuals. For the second
year in a row they sent at least
one person to the State Tourna
ment in Des Moines.

The team was really young
this year. Two of the top wres
tlers on the team were juniors.
Kane Springis broke the school
record for the most wins dur
ing a single season. The second
man to go to state in the past
two years was Mason Frost.

Above: Junior Kane Springis getting
ready to cover his opponent. Springis
wrestled this season at the 160 pound
weight class. He won 38 matches.

• Junior Jackson Lohman
getting his hand raisedafter
winning a match. Lohman
wrestled at the 130 pound
weight class.

The team has a whole new
coaching staff that came to
Boone just two years ago. They
have turned the team around
and made each wrestler better.
The new coaches are making
them one of the premiere teams
in class 3A.

Righ t:Senior Corey Fowler working his
opponent to his back. Fowler finished
the season out with a 15-7 record.

• Sophomore Ryan Dighton
wrestling Junior Varsity at
Boone. Dighton wrestled at
the 170 pound weight class.

Coach Burma and Coach Ross coaching Junior, Jackson
in the last match of the dual meet against Ballard.

• •



COREY FOWLER
SENIOR
"Practicing and
losing weight were
really hard."

DILLON CALKINS
SOPHOMORE
"[My] Favorite
memory is when we
beat WestMarshall."

KANE SPRINGIS
JUNIOR
"It feelsgood tohave
the record for most
wins in one season."

MASON FROST
JUNIOR
"My season went
real Iy well an d
going to State was
awesome."

KYLE SPRINGIS
JUNIOR
"I had an alright
season and [I am]
looking forward to
next year."

LOGAN HULL
SENIOR
"Cody Howard
screaming all the
time I also had a
pretty good season."

CADE BURMA
FRESHMAN
"We had a pretty
good sesason and
broke records."

. tied up with his opponent. Alex Melton
ed Varsity in the 170pound weight class.

• Senior Andrew Hull working in
the arm bar on his opponent.
Hull's record was 26-16.

• Sophomore Dillon Calkins
wrestling against his
Ballard opponent. Calkins
wrestled Varsity in the 138
pound weight class.• •



"One hole at a time"

The team had seven se
niors: Jonathan Mack, Brett
Tharp, Andrew Swanson,
Daniel Bouk, Ryan Young,
Zachary Lay,and Blaine Phil
lips. Jonathan Mack medaled
in the Conference meet and
was the number one golfer
on the team for the past two
years.

The golf team has grown in
the recent years. Four years
ago there were only twelve

guys on the team, this year Rc"._l~ll:71

there were 34all together. The
golf team won most of their
meets they were inwith Mack
and Brett Romig, junior, on
top in most of them.

The coach for the team is
Steve Sandvig. Golf isbecom
ing one of the major sports
here at Boone High and have
a birght future in competing.

Above: Brett Romig junior, is putting Right: Jonathan Mack senior, teeing
on hole number 6 for a par. Romig is offon hole number one. Mack is a four
the number two player on the team. year letter winner.

• Brandon Elsner junior,
walking the golf course.
IIMy favorite memory was
when Romig shot a 91 on a
round of18./I -Elsner •

• Zachary Lay senior, teeing
off on hole 7, a par 3.

Brandon Elsner junior, putting on green number 6 .
Brandon has been a two year varsity letter winner.

•



JONATHAN MACK
SENIOR
"We came out to have
fun and to get better
each day to make it
to State."

"The best part about
golf was watching
it grow over four
years."

ANDREW
SWANSON
SENIOR
"Thisgolfseasonhasbeen
awesome, it's always
fun to be with the team
everyday."

DANIEL BOUK
SENIOR
"My favorite shot
was the first time
using my 8 iron and I
hit it 150 yards."

"My best advice to
future golf players
is to not worry about
the little things and
have fun."
ZACHARY LAY
SENIOR
"Myfavoriternemory
iswhen Jonny would
always say it's going
tobe agood day, I can
feel it."
BLAINE PHILLIPS
SENIOR
"[In]Golf you get
bad breaks from
good shots and good
brea ks from bad

like

r,watching his drive on hole number one.
a two year letter winner.

• JosephPruismannfreshman, •
getting ready to tee off on
number one.
IfMy/avoriteshot was when
Ihit a draw around the big
tree on hole number one at •
Boone. If -Pruismann

Dalton Huseman freshman,
teeing off on hole number
seven.

•



"Looking back on a winning season."

The Toreador Boys Soccer
team completed a winning
season. The team was made up
of players from Boone,Ogden,
and Jefferson.

The boys ended the year
with a 9-6record. Some of their
wins included beating Ballard
3-0 and beating Carroll 2-0.

Andy Commins was head
coach for the Toreador Boys.
Andrew Palczeny and Billie
Dow were volunteer assistant
coaches this season.

Above: The team with their plaque
after winning the Boone Tournament.

• Senior Quinn Ealy takes
the ball up field in a game
agaainst DC-G.

The team was led by three
Boone seniors: Brandan
Appenzeller, Quinn Ealy, and
Spencer Gutknecht. Junior
Hannah Wailes was manager
for the Toreador Boys Soccer
team this season.

The boys had many
accomplishments including
beating Perry High School for
the first time in school history
as well as winning the Boone
Tournament.

Right: Sophomore Jared Dow traps
and controls the ball to head towards
the goal.

"[My favorite quote was when Coach
Andy said] 'On the line, gents!'" -Dow

• Junior Eric Proksch
pressures a player from the
opposing team in a game
against Iowa Falls-Alden.

Sophomore Tyler Stotts makes a cut to beat the defen

• •
"[My favorite quote is] 'Don't lay an egg, gents!' It's so
[Nick Walker] says before every game." -Stotts



BRANDAN
APPENZELLER -
SENIOR
"[My favorite
memorywasl
winning the Boone
Tournament; that
was pretty cool."

BENTAMIN
BOESEN -
SOPHOMORE
"My favorite part
of the season so far
is beating Perry. We
played really well
as a team that day."

QUINNEALY -
SENIOR
"It was pretty cool to
be a part of [beating
Perry], and I scored
two goals that game."

SPENCER
GUTKNECHT
SENIOR
"Wedid some things
Boone has never done
before, and I'm proud
of all the guys."

RYAN NIDAY
SOPHOMORE
"My favorite
memory would be
beating Perry for
the first time in
Boone history."

ERIC PROKSCH -
JUNIOR
"We have finally
come together and
found cohesion as a
team."

LONGJI SHIKSE -
JUNIOR
"I love soccer. I'm
doing it because it's
fun."

•
• Senior Bttmdtm

Appenzelltf 1"'qltlres for
afree Idck during II game
against DC-G.

OUT seniors go, but we've had a
.-~ns •

•



Soccer is still a fairly new
sport here at Boone High, but
the program is becoming more
and more popular each year.
This is year number seven for
soccer at this school.

Girls soccer coaches Rick
Summerhays, Mike Hehnke,
and [C Fuller help the team
reach their full potential and
encourage the girls to persevere
and play with their hearts.

Over the course ofthe season
the girls really progressed as

Above: Coach Rick Summerhays
talking to Abigail Gustafson, junior.

• Mallory Erb, freshman,
1rUlkingarundmtmthe.field.

players. They learned to play
together and knew each other's
strengths and weaknesses. The
girls worked to be better, not
only for themselves, but also
for their teammates.

The girls reached the
regional semi-finals for the
second year in a row and made
school history with their wins
in the Boone Invitational.

Right: Junior Miranda Hahn, senior
Morgan Christenson, and Juniors
MadilynSnyder and KrisAnneO' eill,
at Goeppinger Field.

•

Above: Three of the Girls Soccer captains; Ashton Summerhays
(Ogden, Junior) Jessica Nichols, senior, and Gabrielle Woods,
junior, holding the plaque won in the Boone Invitational.

CRisha Wafful, junior,
passing the ball.

Ruby BIJiot. &ehman (Ogden) battling for PPOJSsssessio-1L

• •



• Morgan Christenson,
senior, dribbling the ball to
try and scorea goal.

•
•

KlMBERLIMOJANlEL
Senior
"My favorite part of
the season was sending
a perfect cross to Abby
for a goal."

JESSICA NICHOLS
Senior
"My favorite quote was,
"Don't think that they're
better than you, they put
their pants on one leg at at
a time just like you."

MORGAN
CHRISTENSON
Senior
"Being able to bond
with people on the team
was the best part this
season,"

KAYLATERBEEK
Senior
"I loved getting toknow
all of the girls and the
crazy bus rides home."

CAMIELLE
DELANOE
Senior
"It was so much fun to
be part of a team and I
had the chance to meet
amazing people."

Sydney Heyer
"Growing as a team,
winning or losing, was
the best part of this
season. Keep calm and
Play soccer."

•



Boone High School has had
a tennis team consecutively
since 1955.The Toreadors have
won 377 dual meets and lost
234. Boone tennis has gained
respect in central Iowa since
1980 as Toreador tennis teams
have compiled a 311-87 (78%)
record.

Coach Jeff Wells and Assis
tant Coaches Shawn Latimer
and Chad Hansen have worked
incredibly hard this year aid
ing players in doing their best

and learning new things in
the process. Whether it was
teaching kids to play or helping
long time players shine, these
coaches helped bring out the
best in our Boys Tennis team.

The coaches are pleased with
the way the season turned out.
Varsity's record was 7-2andJV
ad a record of 8-0. Boone can't
wait to see how tennis will do
next year as well.

Above: Coach Wells and Nathan
Kriegel, senior, smiling for the camera
before a meet.

Right: Trevor Erb, junior, athan
Kriegel, senior, Troy Borsh, junior, and
Brady Newbold, junior, supporting
their teammates.
Top Right: Senior Alexander Anderson
and junior Shawn Smith .

• G1fIdJ WellslmdAleDnder
~senior,diIcussiIIg
t'he nulfch. • NicolllS Stumbo, senior,

showing oJJfor the ctmIeTIl
before he ",. . Daniel Anderson,. freshman, striking the baIL

• •



• NicolRs Stumbo and Chad
MoIdestad,seniors,smiling
for the cmnera."iI!iII_ •._••••_pIaying an intense game.

•
•

ALEXANDER
ANDERSON
Senior
"My favorite part was
just playing competiti ve
tennis with a great
group of guys."

JACKLAFOLLETTE
Senior
"Going to the meets was
the best part of tennis
this year."

C HAD
MOKLESTAD
Senior
"I had a lot of fun
winning meets wi th
great teammates."

NATHAN KRIEGEL
Senior
"It was a good
atmosphere and
everyone had a great
attitude."

NICOLAS STUMBO
Senior
"I liked the rigourous
practices, they helped
to make me a stronger
athlete."

SHAWN SMITH
Junior
"My favorite part was
going out to eat after
every away meet,
whether we won or lost."

JASON FREI
junior
"The bus rides with my
teammates was the best
part this season."

•
Jason Frei 11M BrlUly
NewboI4, ~ ",."
II game fI/ doubles.



The Girls Tennis Team fin
ished out the season with a
9-3 record. Working with the
unpredictable weather made
it hard on the girls to get on
court, buttheystillmanaged to
play hard and get strongerindi
vidually and as a team. Coach
Aaron Holmes and Assistant
CoachJorden Foster motivated
the girls to keep playing and
challenging all throughout the
season, causing many line-up
switches in order to have the

strongest team possible.
Coach Holmes said,

girls have stayed motivated all
year, constantly pushing them
selves, pushing other teams to
their limits and dominating
their opponents." The team's
number one doubles pair Kelli
Greiner, senior,andSierraLeeds,
junior, advanced to the semi
finals in individual regionals.
The girls advanced to the final
round of team regionals,farther
than they have gone in years.

Above: Back row: Grier Aspengren, Samantha
Troe,MacyCaruth, Jennifer Behn, Alaina Hammer,
Bridget Good, Kayley Patrick, Sarah Statz
Front row: Ellen Titman, Carlie Romig, Kelli
Greiner, Paige Dighton, Megha Patel, Bailey Burke

• Sophomores Ellen Titman,
Miley Caruth, and Paige
Dighton resting up
beforetheir doubles matches
against PelIIlHigh School.

Right: Jennifer Behn slams
back a forehand hit to her
opponent from Saydel
High School. Jennifer won

her singles match 6-0 6-1. Y~bdi~~~~3E:!::I:J=r:!~=~~~~~!~

• Junior Anna Boustetld gets
ready to defend against
Webster City High School.
Anna won the match 6--2.

Junior Chelsetl Webb tosses up the ball to serve
Webster City High Schoolopponent. Chelsetl
her opponent 6-0 6-2.

• •



KELLI GRIENER •
SENIOR
"I feel with every
match I have
improved,"

CHELSEA WEBB •
JUNIOR
"We all improved
with the help ofMary
Anne and made some
great memories,"

SAMANTHA TROE
• SENIOR
"The team played
hard every meet and
made the last season
really worth it."

MEGHA PATEL·
SOPHOMORE
"I enjoyed getting to
know all the seniors
better,"

DHRUVA PATEL·
SENIOR
"My favorite
memories are all the
fun bus rides late at
night."

ELLEN TITMAN·
SOPHOMORE
"Make it nasty,"

ALAINAHAMMER
• SENIOR
"We really grew to
be a strong team
and made some fun
memories,"

• Juniors Jennifer Behn and
Sierra Leeds pair up to play
doubles at the Boone Invite.
They competed in Flight
1 Doubles for Boone, and
earned third place for •
winning a total of eight
games.

• FreshmenJoeyCornelisand
Brianna Sterenbergplaying
doubles against
Webster City High School.
The pair won their doubles
match 6-1 6-0. •

~ __ r~d~~F~m~~~hmanG~
match against Pella High School.



The Boone Boys Track and
Field Team grew as a team
throughout the season. The
team won conference meets
and their district meet.

This year the boys' 4x100
relay team made it to the Drake
Relays. The team was made
up by seniors Christopher
Kelly, Joseph Peterson, and
Dylan McDowell and junior
Alexander Davis.

They sent two senior high
jumpers: Christopher Kelly and
Bret Kinne.

They also had two long
distance runners go: juniors
Albert Meier and Chandler
Austin. Boone had two State
champs, with Meier finishing
first in the 3200 with Austin in
second place. The second day,
Austin finished first in the 1600
with Meier in second.

The boys' 4x100 and 4x200
also qualified for State. Seniors
Christopher Kelly and Bret
Kinne qualified for State in high
jump as well.

Above: Junior Chandler Austin taking
the baton in the 4x800 meter relay. He
also ran the 1600 and 3200.

Right: Senior Dylan McDowell
finishing off the varsity 4x100. He
also ran the open 100 and the 4x200.

•



CHRISTOPHER
KELLY
SENIOR
"My favorite event
is the 4xlOO, because
it's a fast race."

DYLAN
MCDOWELL
SENIOR
"My favorite event
is the 4xlOO, because
it's a quick relay."

JOSEPH SMITH JR.
SENIOR
"My favorite event is
probably the 4x400,
because it's only one
lap."

JOSEPH PETERSON
SENIOR
"My favorite event
is the 4xlOO, because
all of my close friends
run in the relay."

BRETT KINNIE
SENIOR
"High jump
is my favorite
event, because it's
something that I have
always been good at."

CHANDLER
AUSTIN
JUNIOR
"[My favorite
memory is 1 winning
the Iowa State meet
as a team."

ALBERTMEIER
JUNIOR
"The 3200 is my
favorite race,
beca use it takes
everything you
have."

•
Senior JD Smith nmning
a rellly.• Junior ]QcobRunning Horse •

running the second leg of
the 4%800. The 4x8OOtemn
was second in the Raccoon
River Conference with a
time of 8:40.86. •

Joseph Peterson running his heat of the 100 meter dash.
u.o the second leg of the 4x2OOand 4x100.

87



Boone High School Girls
Track is an intense sport. "All
the girls work extremely hard,"
says Coach Keisel. The people
you run against for years start
to become your friends, track
isa very social sport. "We have
had very talented runners come
through the system,"states
Coach Keisel. Toward the end
of the season the competition
was getting stronger and Coach
Keisel wasnt sure about how
many events would make it

to state. When the district meet
came up he was expecting four
events to make it. After that
distrct meet Coach Keisel was
in shock. The Boone Girls Track
team made it in ten events.
That is ahuge accomplishment.
The girls track team made it to
state in the shuttle hurdle relay,
4X200, 4X100, sprint medley,
open 100,shot put, discus,long
jump and high jump.

Above: Ira Swanson, a freshman, is
competing in the 3000meter run.

Right: Andrea Casotti a junior, is
participating in the open 100 meter
dash.

• Linsey Schminke a
sophomoreparticipating in
the longjump. "Longjump
isfun andIlikedoing it with
my sister." - lindsey

• Bailey Schminke a
sophomoreparticipating in
the long jump. "I love long
jump except when it hurts
my chins." - Bailey

Bailey Hilsabeck a senior competing in the 400 meB
"I loved getting first in this race. It was so exciting to
good on senior night" - Hilsabeck

• •



HAILEY
MCDOWELL
senior
"1 love running the
hurdles in meets."

TASHAFAULKNER
senior
"1 loves being with
her friends and
competing against
other teams."

JILL HANSEN
senior
"1 love interacting
with other teams and
going to a meet to try
to throw my best."

BAILEYHILSABECK
senior
"1 love interacting
with the other teams
and racing against
them."
SARA MILLER
senior
"1 like to run with
my friends at the
meets and being
competitive."

VALARIE ZINNEL
senior
"My favorite part
about track is
running the shuttle
hurtle relay."

RACHEL
ROBERTSON
senior
"Iloverunningwithrny
friends and competing
in track meets."

• •Claire Moline a freshman
running in theshuttle hurdle.
"I like doing the hurdles and
being with my friends."
-Moline

Rachel Robertson a senior
runningIl200reiay."Track
is my ftroorite sport and I
love competing in rea1ys."
-Robertson• •
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The Boone High Baseball
team grew as a team throughout
the 2012 season. They finished
with a 19-16 record.

Three seniors led the team
throughout the season: Blake
Baltimore, Bryan Boesen, and
Andrew Lehmann. Baltimore
signed to play for Wartburg
College ana Lehmann signed
to play for Des Moines Area
Community College for the
2013 baseball season.

The Toreador Baseball Team
was coached by RickDavis and
Charlie Eastlund.

After coaching the Toreadors

Above: Senior Dylan McDowell slides
into home during a game against
Glenwood.

"The best part about baseball is playin9,
the game 1 love with my teammates. '
-McDowell

for thirty-four years, RickDavis
decided this would be his final
season.

"I enjoyed working with the
many players that came through
my program [who had] the
same passion I had for playing
the game," said Coach Davis.
He said he will miss the players,
but he was very blessedto have
been able to be involved.

Coach Davis's advice to the
players is"to chase your dreams;
never be satisfied with how you
are today because you always
know you're working hard to
be even better tomorrow."

Right: Sophomore Alexander Davis
pitches the ball.

"My favorite memory would probably
be winning the rock award [for doing
something embarassing] but looking _E.L.~..~

back it was funny." -Davis L...::;;';"_;:lIII!!iIL;;!.L __ -l'I~ -'-";"' _

/flnior BlilkeFtuIge pitches
theW.

•
"(My ftrDorite ptIrl fOIlS]
1rImging out r.oith my
brothers tmd messing with
Btelt Slight. ,. -FtuIge

Juniors CluisIopbeI' Kelly, Dustin Moran, and
Hilsa•••••.ok.

"1 feelliJceour group of suys are ft!8Ilydose becauae
played 80many years of baseball together." -Kelly•



ALEXANDER
ANDERSON
JUNIOR
"It was fun playing
for Coach Eastlund
again."

BRADYCLAMAN •
SOPHOMORE
"It was a great year!"

BRANDON ELSNER
• SOPHOMORE
"It was really fun
playing for Coach
Eastlund for the
second year."

WILLIAM
HILSABECK·
SOPHOMORE
"I had a lot of fun
pitching, it made
me feel1ikeI was in
control of the game."

MARTY KEMP •
SOPHOMORE
"Myfavoritememory
is probably the bus
rides and getting to
know everybody."

BRETKINNE •
JUNIOR
"It never seemed like
work, even when
it was 110outside,
because you were
with your friends."

DEREK PROKOP •
SOPHOMORE
"[Myfavoritememory
is]playingpranks on
BlakeBaltimorewith
BradyClarnan."

season went pretty good. It was fun pJayitls for Rick
--Moran •



The Toreador Softball Team
grew as players and teammates
throughout the 2012season.
The girls ended the season with
a 21-20 record. Some of their
successes included beating
Ballard 10-2,Roland-Story 13-0,
ADM 12-1, Des Moines North
12-0, and Carroll 8-0.

The team was led by six
seniors: Kaitlynn Morrison,
Paige Prokop, Lauren Weber,
Ashley Wheeler, Amanda
Widener,andBryanna Wisecup.

Three of the seniors went
on to play softball in college
for the 2013 season. Morrison
signed to play for Iowa Central
Community College where
Prokop will join her for the
2014 season, Weber signed to
play for Kirkwood Community
College, and Widener signed to
play for DMACC.

Bret McDonald and Brittni
Larson coached the Toreador
Softball Team for the 2012
season.

Back Row Left to Right: Sophomore Megan Dannan, Senior Kaitlynn
Morrison, and Sophomores Morgan Harrington, Madison England,
Mackenzie Harris, Shelbie Elsberry, and Caisha Wafful.

Front Row Left to Right: Sophomores Elizabeth Sterenberg and Whitney Ward
and Eighth Grader Breanna Hunter. b:!t2!~!!!~::!a;;;

• Sophomores Madison
England and Mackenzie
HJmis. • Junior Tacit Blunk catches

the ballfor an out.
Junior Tasha Faulkner bunts the balL

•
"I've been pillying softball
ever since Icould walle; it's
in my blood." -Blunk •

"Softball is the best experience I've ever had in high school.
-Faulkner



SHELBIE
ELSBERRY·
SOPHOMORE
"Try your hardest
and someday you'll
get there."

"The tournaments
we went to were my
favorite part."

CARRIE
OVERLAND •
FRESHMAN
"[My favorite
memory is] DEEP
BABYBLUE!"

BAILEYSCHMINKE
• FRESHMAN
"[We] became a
family--having to
play games every
single day."

KELSEYWILLIAMS
• SOPHOMORE
"My favorite memory
was when Lauren
Weber ripped her
pants playing DC-G."

BRYANNA
WISECUP. SENIOR
''We had a great
season; we had a lot
of fun together."

KENNEDY
VINCHATTLE •
SOPHOMORE
"My favorite
memory was the
'Coach Mac look'
he'd zi

•

close to the seniors is alwaya the beat part and the
loCasey's before the game." -Freshman linsey SdmUnke
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The cast and crew

Telephone Hour
Front row: Junior Jessie Soderstrum; Second row: Sophomore Hunter
Glenn, freshman Logan MacRunnel, unior Jessup Schuler, Fresharnn
Logan McRunnel; Third row; Sean Thopson, Sophomore Jordan Gustofson,
Senior Logan Hull, Junior Audrey Danielson, Freshman Calai Pierce.
Junior Jessie Soderstrum played the role of a teenage girl who gossips
with her friends about Conrad Birdie.

I
"Drunk on Milk"

Senior Keith Schreiber in his favorite scene with Sophomore Jordan
Gustofson, acting as if he is drunk on milk! "I had a lot of fun with
Kieth" -Gustofson

Tech Crew
Juniors Nicholas Parsons and Eric Proksch, working on the lights for
the play. Nick said it was "really fun and nice to help out with the play."
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Breaking it Down!
"GettingtoseeNickHicks dancelikeConrad
Birdie!"

Senior Danielle Welsher

Being on Stage
" Looking out into the audience with a
spotlight in your eyes."

Senior Jaelynn Burkamper

Memories

Tons of Fun
"The musical this year wasfantastic! WE
had tons offun and even more talent."

Junior Regina Welterlen

The Shriners Dance
"Mary Heiller was sick one day and Emily
tofill in for her and failed doing the shriners dana;
jIlst waved her arms and said 'I'm seducing you!'"

Senior Thomas AlI~Xan(1E~1

The Atmosphere
"TIle musical was so muchfun! Getting tr
know and bepart of the cast was awesome.

SophomoreSeanThompsee I

Albert and Rosie
[unior Mary Heiller who played Rosiehad
a lot of fun for her first play and her most
excitedmoment was the ballet part.
SeniorJoseph Anderson played Albert had
a "very good experience overall." [unior
Mary Heiller will "never forget the first
.night curtain callwith a sold out audience."

Tech
Junior Nicholas Parsons and Senior
Jonathan Clark hanging lights for
the musical. "[Doing tech] is a great
time, and 1 love working behind
the scenes to make the show look
good as it possibly can." said Clark.



Senior Joseph Anderson
(AlbertPeterson)

_~d a very fun time with the cast
tech crew on and off stage."

•Ie
I

Bye Bye Birdieisa play aboutConrad
Birdie (Senior Nick Hicks) who is
leaving for theArmy.However, the play
is more about Conrad's agent, Albert
Peterson, played by Joe Anderson and
his love life with his assistant, Rosie
Alvarez, played by Junior Mary Heiller,
The play does not just show what the
actors have to offer but how much work
goes behind the curtains to make the
play the best it can be. "The people who
were part of the play felt it went very
well, and that the play was fun since
this was Mary Heillers first play," said
four-year thespian and senior Danielle
Welsher.The play featured many rising
young thespians like Kate Paul who
played KimMacAFee who was Conrad
Birdie's special girl who was the winner
of that one last kiss.

Senior Kathleen Embrey
(Mae Peterson)

"My favorite thing about the play
was my singing part."

Sophomore Katherine Paul
(Kim McAfee)

"Having fake fights on stage was
really funny, and created a good

ambiance in our group."

(Conrad Birdie)
"Bye Bye Birdie was super fun! It's

not everyday you have adoring fans
fall at your feet"
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Below; Senior, Thomas Alex
ander, is running the sound
board. Thomas is the sound
crew head.

Above: Senior, Holly Barton,
played Cherry Valence. Junior,
Jessup Schuler, played the
lead role of Ponyboy. "We
kinda became a little family."

Above: Junior, Mason Hartwig,
is getting into his character
Dallas for The Outsiders. "I
enjoyed every minute of it."

Right: Sophmore, Jordan
Custofson, plays Two-Bit in
The Outsiders. "This was such
a good experience."
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The Outsiders is based off of a book, about two
groups of people from different parts of town. It shows
the different relationships that were present in the late
1950's. The Greasers, Ponyboy: Jessup Schuler. Johnny;
Logan Elsberry. Dallas; Mason Hartwig. Darry; Jaelynn
Burkamper. Soda pop; Evan Isabell. Two-bit; Jordan. and
Sandy; Rachel Haynes. The so called Socs Cherry, Bob,
and Randy were played by Holly Barton, Joe Anderson,
and Sean Thompson. Even Isabell says that "It was a fun,
new experience that I will never forget. I love all of the
people In this play. They became my second family."

'CJtJtapgold 1eonpbop



State Contest

Fair
Boone FFAstudents Caleb Harris sophmore and Mackenzie Lewis junior at the state fair watching
pig judging and working with the pigs.

Robert Dearden senior, Mackenzie Lewis Junior, Josh Judge senior, Mr. Fitzgerald, Theresa
Fitsgerald, Haley Searcy junior, Kala Wisecup sophmore, Talynn Griggs junior, Paige Myers
junior.

FFA Chapter Challenge
"The FFAChapter Challenge award was a program sponsored by National FFAto encourage FFA
members to have conversations withag prodcers. People voted online and we won thecompetition
for the state of Iowa. The $2,500 donation helped purchase supplies, jackets, and allow students
to attend leadership conferences." Mr. Fitsgerald, FFA/ Ag Teacher.

Things about FFA
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Farmer's Daughter
"Ag is everywhere it's not just our
farmer kids." JordanCrady, junior.

Society's fuel
Ag is important because it fuels our
society. Mr. Fitzgerald, AG Teacher.

Try Hard
"Ag isfun becausenothing is reali:
hard tofail." Justin Merdian, sophr

Redneck Reasoning Escape
"FFA is fun becausewe do alot of tr:
tofair and competitions." CalebH

sophomore.
Ag is fun because it lets me have a reason
to wear boots. Spencer Simmons, senior.

Meeting the Govener of Iowa Terry Brandstad
Colten Madden Sophmore, Robert Dearden Senior, Kala Wiscup
Sophmore, Mackenzie Lewis Junior, Paige Myers Junior, Kory
Luetkeman Sophmore, Haley Searcy Junior.

Bobby Dearden FFA President, Paige Myers Vice President,
Mackenzie Lewis Secrretary, Talynn Griggs Treasurer, Kala
Wisecup Reporter, Haley Searcy Sentinel, Kory Luetkeman
Student Advisor,

Right: Corey Erwin junior playing
with flowers. Leaming how tomake
flower arrangement'S.
"Ag is a class that you can be
youself and do whatever you
want." - Erwin.



r »
uture Farmers

I[,earn~nqto tJ~tJo~nqto l-esrn, [,earn~nqto
l-ive , [,WMq to Serve I

Quin Ealy senior, Dillon Calkins
sophmore hard at work in Ag.

Mr. Fitzgerald who is the
agriculture teacher and FFA

teacher

Bryce Wilson junior, Edik Lester ju
nior, Matthew Smith junior working
on class projects in first period Ag.

Top Left: Mr. FitzgeraJd, Justin Merdian
sophmore, and Nate Westrum, senior.

Top Right: Junior Caleb Harris and Senior
Patrick Reed.

Left Middle: Nathan Westrum senior and

Left Bottom: Colten Madden, sophmore,
Spencer Simmons, senior, and Haley
Searcy, junior.

Below: Kala Wisecup sophmore, Col
ten Madden sophmore, Haley Searcy
junior, Katherine Paul junior, Conner
Walters,freshman, Rachael Nordhoff
sophrnore, Keegan Emerson sophmore.

TheFFA
Family

"Agriculture is not just farm
ing, it feeds and fuels every
person on the planet. Its more
important than most people
realize." Mr. Fitsgerald Ag
teacher
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All-State
Participants

Ensemble Acting
Sophomores Anna Runestad and Payten Bailey started to work on "The
Big Bang" in July when their first performance was in January. "It was
really fun and we will remember many lines of the script. Many times,
one person would say something and one of us would respond with a
line from the script" -Bailey

Improvisation
This group was composed by juniors Robert Clemons, Evan Isabell,
Christian Fosselman and Senior Christian Cook. "I had a really great
experience and made a lot of friends. For sure, I will return in group
improvisation next year," said Christian Fosselman.

Short Film
Seniors Christian Cook and Jonathan Clark created an original movie
entitled "Dibs" where they have toact and can use claymation, objectsand
animations. Senior Jonathan Clark had a "lot of fun working with Chris
tian, and I'm really proud that our short film 'Dibs' made it to All-State."
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Senior Memories
All-State
"Winning Critic's Choice with Dan
Malloy my junior year."

Laura Martin

Dance Party

Senior year
"Going to Statefor the last time my senior
yearand thewholeexperiencewasgreat."

Spencer Gutknecht

"Having a giant dance party even) year
in the gym after our performances."

Mathew Harris

Breakfast
All-State
"Going to All-State in four different
events this year"

Christian Cook

"Going to Whistle Stop with forh) people
at five in the morning."

Blaine Phillips

Girls Improvisation
Sophomore Katherine Paul, and seniors Jaelynn Burkamper, Holly Barton and Kathleen Embrey.
Baron's favorite improv "was a two person improv Kathleen and I did where she played Hitler
and I played Julius Caesar and we had a lover's spat. That's probably the best irnprov I've ever
done."

ChoralReading
Seniors Rebecca Robertson, and Camille Delanoe, juniors Savannah Kirby, Silvia
Goizueta and sophomores Sarah Gustofon, Emily Unger, Hannah Anderson, Noemi
Paulin and Katie Feagins performed "Cats". "It helped me be more confident in my
self and it helped me make new friends too" said Robertson.
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--- .....,-..u Welterien, senior Kathleen Embrey, sophomore Abbie Freeman and sophomore
n, performed in the category Musical theater. Students have to combine act

. g skills. Embrey's favorite memory "was all of the yelling Jews! at the end of
- ~ won't succeed in Broadway, or breaking out into spontaneous song during
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Speech team is one of the biggest
organizations in our high school. This
season the team had 80 performers at
districts. That's a really exciting thing
for Mr. Wells who coaches the team
with Mrs. Anderson because they
"had to take two buses and that was
awesome." Speach Team competes in
:differents categories: Improvisation,
Mimes, Choral Reading, Readers
Theater, One Act Play, TV News and
Radio Broadcasting, EnsemhleActing,
and Musical Theater. Many students
qualified at the district meeting in
Perry for State which was held at
Waukee High school. Three of the
groups, got to go to All-State at ISU.

One Act play
Students perform one act of a play, they can use props, costumes and make-up. For
sophomore Hannah Anderson, "It was a lot of fun working with everybody .Ihavegood
memories of the funny things people did and watching Emily Carey be a caterpillar." 103



Individual
Contest

Speech Coaches
Ms. Thieben and Mrs. Anderson while at competiton. "We had a really
great year! I believe that we had more participants than ever before and
we had more categories performed than ever before. I am really proud
of their hard work, and it is a great joy to work with the students." -Mrs.
Anderson

Waiting for Competiton
Senior Matthew Harris and Speech Coach Ms. Thieben wait for there
competion to begin. "This was my first year as an official Boone High
Speech Coach. I am very proud of our students, Wehad great leadership
on the team, and we had the most nominess for All-State Speech since
1970!"- Ms.Thieben.

Just hanging out at Competiton
Juniors Trevor Erb and Christian Fosselman hanging out waiting for
Competition.One of Trevor's favorite memorys was "Being conjoined
twins with Spencer! Also known as Jim and Tim."
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Memories

Waiting for Contest
"Waiting at contest and people brin
blow up mattreses."
Christopher Rutledge, Freshm

State
"Performing at State!"

Improv
"Watching Bill and Evan do lmproo'

Emily Carey, Sophomore

Performance
"Watching Matt Harris recite his story."

Zoe Buckstead, Freshm ~

All Of Them

Danielle Welsher, senior

"There are to many memorys to sin
out just one!"

Kayla TerBeek, Seni

Above
Pictured are sophomore Hannah
Anderson and Katelyn Feagins.
When asked what Katelyn's favor
ite memory she said, "My Favorite
memory from individual speech
was eating at the Whistle Stop!"

Right
Pictured is sophomore Pay ten
Bailey. "It was really fun to get to
meet people from the other districts
and see what kind of speeches
there school came up with and
performed." Payten Bailey.
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There are many students
involved in this year's team.
The Speech coaches are Mrs.
Anderson and Ms. Thieben.
There are a lot of students
who made it to State which is
a big accomplishment. Then
after that there were even
more participants that went
on to All-Sate an even bigger
achievement. Pictured are
seniors Christian Cook, Jona
than Clark, sophomore Alia
Mortenson, seniors Spencer
Gutkneckt,Holly Barton, and
Kathleen Embrey.

rma Runestad, Sophomore
.«: all about leadership and

~g in front of people."

William Carey, Senior
"Fun time, you get to do stuff
you didnt know you could do!"

Evan Isabell, Junior
"Fun time! It bettered my acting

skills."

Magnus Anderson, Sophomore
"Just do it."
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Members in
Action

VOLUNTEERING
Chad Moklestad, senior, volunteers at Franklin Elementary and spends
time with a first grade student. Chad is the NHS Historian.

GINGERBREAD HOUSES
Samantha Troe, senior, decorates gingerbread houses with a first grade
student at Franklin Elementary. Samantha is theNHSServiceCoordina tor.
"It was fun to help her decorate and listen to her stories," said Troe.

LIGHTING THE CANDLES
Carissa Brown, senior, lights the Candle of Leadership at the National
Honor Society Induction. Carissa is the NHS Treasurer.
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NHS
Activities

#1 SHOP WITH A COP
"Shopping with the kids and helping
them pick out toys and gifts was agreal
experience."

Samantha Troe, senior

#2 BREAKFAST
"It wasgreat to seehowmuch the
consructionworkersappreciatedNHS and
this smalljavor that we didjor them."

Brandon Eisner, junior
#4 FESTIVAL OF HOPE
"[loved putting together the NHS 'Off
to College' basket with Kelli Greiner."

Jaelynn Burkamper, senior

#3 CRUSH POPS
"I had a great time selling and handing
out crush pops. Everyone was so excited
to get one."

Stephanie Braun, senior

#5 HOLIDAY PARTY
"Making the gingerbreadhouses was so much
fun becausethe 4th graders lookedup to liS,

and it was hilarious when the kids got frosting
in their hair!"

NHS INDUCTION
Above:LauraMartin, senior.speaks
at the National Honor Society
Induction Ceremony. Laura is the
NHS President.

BREAKFAST
Right: Mary Heiller, junior, [aslyn
Clark, senior, Elizabeth Sterenberg,
junior, and Kelli Greiner, senior,
help bring breakfast for the
construction workers.



»
ional Honor Society

left to right:
- row: Holly Barton, Regina

- erlen, Brandon Elsner,
der Kokjohn, Seth

- 1 ton, Ryan Kokjohn, Karen
I,Ashlyn Welder, Kathleen

nt row: Alexander Anderson,
Kinne, William Hilsabeck,

~beth Sterenberg, Mary
-aller, Megan Dannen, Bailey
• es, Hannah Wailes, Kris Anne

_.eill, Carissa Brown, Jaslyn
k, Kelli Greiner

Jr.Ben Johnson, Principal,
at the NHS Induction
Ceremony.

Seniors Carissa Brown and
Alaina Hammer help hand out
breakfast to the construction

workers.

Kathy Weaver, NHS Leader,
speaks at the Induction

Ceremony

Far Left:Kathleen Embrey,
senior, volunteers to help
make gingerbread houses
at Franklin Elementary.
Kathleen says, "1 had a
lot of fun talking with the
kids and helping them
create fun holiday treats
and memories."
Left: Laura Martin, senior,
lights the Candle of
Scholarship at theNational
Honor Society Induction.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Cummulative GPA of 3.75
• Exercise Leadership
• Volunteerism
• Good Character
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Stuco-licious

Back to front
Homecoming

Fourth row, top left: Bailey Burke, Hunter Glenn, Cassidy Harper, Mariah McPartland,
Cody Clark, Ethan Lewis, Noah Woolston, Jacob Smile, Chelsea Webb, Madison Swanson.
Third row, top left: Abigail Rouse, Kelli Griner, Valerie Zinnel, Samantha Troe, Ra
chel Robertson, Jaeylnn Burkamper, Stephanie Braun, Megha Patel, Afton Miller.
Second row, top left: Blaine Phillips, Mallory Earll, Chad Mokelsted, Nicolas Stumbo, Bennett
Gustafson, Bret Kinne.
First row, top left: Morgan McKim, Caroline Moffitt.LacyCornelis, Paige Myers,Bailey Jones, Jason
Prei, Paul Solomon.

Winter Formal
Fourth row, top left: Mariah McPartland, Madison Swanson, Jennifer Behn, Caroline Mof
fit, Chelsea Webb, Sierra Leeds, Chad Moklestad, Paige Myers, Bailey Jones, Afton Miller.
Third row, top left: Morgan McKi m , Rachel Robertson, Blaine Phil
lips, Kelli Greiner, Bret Kinne, Mallory Earll, Nicolas Stumbo, Samantha Troe, Val
erie Zinnel, Bennett Gustafson, Stephanie Braun, Jaelynn Burkamper, Abigail Rouse
Second row, top left: Katherine Paul, Zoey Glenn, Ethan Patterson, Eli 0055, Noah Woolston, Paul
Solomon, Megha Patel, JacyCorneils. First row, top left: Sarah Heiller, Bailey Burke, Cassidy Frame,
Bridget Good, Jason Frei, Hunter Glenn.

Student Council Leaders
Back row: Senior officers: Blaine Phillips, president, Bennett Gustafson (not shown), vice president,
Kelli Greiner, secretary, Mallory Earll (not shown), treasure.
Junior officers: Jennifer Behn, president, Cole Hilsabeck, vice president, Bailey Jones, secretary,
Caroline Moffit, treasure.
Second row: Sophomore officers: Paul Solomon, president, Jacy Comelis. vice president, Benjamin
Bosen. secretary, Zoey Glenn, treasure.
First tow: Freshman officers: Jacob Smiley, president, Sarah Heiller, vice president, Amara Austin,
secretary, Benjamin Clark, treasure.
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Student Council
Benefits

#1 -Applications
"It looksgood when you're applying
for job or college.Thes;like to lookat
these things."

Jacy Cornelis, sophomore

#2 . ASSEMBLIES #3 ·VOLUNTEER
"Bowling with the kids is the mas;

fun day out of the year."
Samantha Troe, senio

"Forassemblies we need an organized
schedule and use our creative minds to
entertain the students and involve them in
the games." BI· Phllli .ame I IpS,seruor,
#4 . DECORATE
"J love decortingfor the dances, it make
a huge difference."

Mariah McPartland, sophomore

#5 . COMMUNITY
"Being involved in student council
students a chance to give back to the
community by volunteering with euen:
such as The Hope Festival. "

Nicolas Stumbo, senior

Above:
Kathleen Embrey, secretary,
Jaelynn Burkamper, presi
dent, Nic Stumbo, vice p'resi
dent, and Alex Anderson,
treasurer.

Blood Drive
Left: Zoey Glenn,
sophomore, Jacy Corne
lis, sophomore, and Chad
Moklested, senior, hand out
food and check people
the blood drive.


